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Designs

Tech pack I will use a technical drawing that you provide to create a tech
pack, which a factory can use to quote a price + make a sample. 
This is a tried + tested format, that I + my clients have used to 
sucessfully get garments made. I will provide 
measurements, grade rules, construction notes + component 
details, tailored to your product. For more information on what a 
tech pack is, you click the link below to access a free article; 
www.29andseptemberstudio.com/blog/whatisatechpack

Price per tech pack; £50
Price per tech pack, for 7 items or more; £35

Technical 
drawing

Prints

Consulting A one-on-one 1 hour phone call, plus a summary email of key 
points, action steps and any links or references if relevant. The 
conversation is totally worked around your needs, but popular 
topics include how to approach factories, how to get designs 
into production + how to improve profits. 

1 hour session + email; £95
Each additional 10minutes on the call will be charged at £15

Prefer to work per hour? This can be arranged, please get in touch for details. 

Includes front + back design, presented as a factory ready 
technical drawing, fabric suggestions + up to 2 colour options. A 
generous 5 rounds of revisions are also included to ensure you 
are happy with the finished designs. I will use my expertise to 
develop the designs with your customer, current trends + 
production in mind + will only provide you with designs that are 
viable. Advice + print/embroidery design is not included. 

Price per design; £50
Price per design, for 7 items or more £40

On trend, factory ready prints are available for £60 from my 
print library, here;  www.29andseptemberstudio.com/printdesign/

Your design put into a factory ready sketch, front + back, with 
stitches, based on a photo or sketch you provide. This includes 
a black + white, plus up to 2 colour options. Additional colour 
options/changes to your original design will incur extra charges, 
but rest assured these will be discussed with you in advance. 
Price per drawing; £18
Price per design, for 7 items or more £12
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PACKAGES

Intensive 
coaching 
package

Design + 
consulting 
package

The package includes;

- Initial 1 hour consulting call to discuss your needs
- 7 designs completed relevant to your target audience, area of
the market and trends. Each design will be well considered,
feature a front + back design + a generous 5 rounds of revisions
are included to ensure you are happy with the finished work.
- A print design from my print library to compliment the range +
the legal rights to print the design without crediting me or paying
royalties.
- 1 hour consulting call to discuss the designs + the next steps
for your business
- Follow up email with a summary of the call, plus any references
or links if relevant.

Package for 7 designs; £420

If you’d like a different amount, let me know + I can do a 
custom quote, as the package price is 20% off individual 
pricing

1-1 coaching program designed to help you move your business 
forward at the 7 key steps of design + production

- Each month you will receive a 1-on-1 + valuable extras that 
vary between the steps. For example, some steps require me to 
personally give an in depth review of your proposal, or time to 
create your road map, while steps come with free workbooks, 
checklists or templates.

PLEASE NOTE - PLACES VERY LIMITED 

1 step; £179
All 7 steps; £939 (25% off)

These packages o�er more comprehensive help and better value than my 'a 
la carte' services, as I'm able to o�er better rates on larger projects and the 
more time I have with customers, the more areas of the business I'm able to 

help with. 
More detailed information on each package can be found here;

www.29andseptemberstudio.com/services/
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Design + 
technical 
package

Range 
review

This package allows you to have your designs looked over by 
an industry professional, who will give insight on it's viability + 
help to identify problems before you start production. It 
includes;

- Initial questionnaire to understand your brand + needs
- Full review of up to 10 items
- 1 hour consulting call to discuss the range, any potential 
problems + things to look out for going forward
- Follow up email summary of what we discussed on the call, 
plus any relevant links or resources. 

Price for up to 10 items; £149

This package is perfect for those who want a range designed 
+ technically documented, ready to pass on to a factory for
sampling. It includes;

- Initial 1 hour consulting call to discuss your needs
- 7 designs completed relevant to your target audience, area 
of the market and trends. Each design will be well considered, 
feature a front and back design + a generous 5 rounds of 
revisions.
- A print design from my print library to compliment the 
range + the legal rights to print the design without crediting me or
paying royalties.
- Technical (CAD) drawings, which will include stitch detailing,
any trims + will be factory ready
- Tech packs which include all the key information the factory
needs to produce a quote + the first samples, including
construction notes, measurements + grade rules.
- 1 hour consulting call to discuss the tech packs, how to use
them and the next steps for your business.
- Follow up email with a summary of the call, plus any
references or links if relevant.

Price for 7 items; £620

If you’d like a different amount, let me know + I can do 
a custom quote, as the package price is 20% off 
individual pricing
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Technical 
package

Help with 
costs, 
pricing + 
profits

This gives you the opportunity to have your business 
costings looked over by a fashion industry insider, who will 
give insight on pricing, profits + ways to improve your profit 
margin.  You will receive;

- Review of your costing sheets or any documentation you 
have on the price you are paying for your garments.
- 1 hour consulting call to discuss my findings + ideas for 
cost improvement.
- Follow up email summary of what we discussed on the call, 
plus any relevant links or resources. 

Price; £125

Upon request, I’m also available to contact factories + 
suppliers myself on your behalf. If this is of interest, please 
get in touch for a quote.

This package is for those who have already designed a range, 
but need help with technical documents which get your ideas 
into production. It includes;

- Initial 1 hour consulting call to discuss your needs
- Technical (CAD) drawings, based on photos or sketches you 
provide, which will include stitch detailing, any trims and will be 
factory ready
- Tech packs which include all the key information the factory 
needs to produce a quote and the first samples, including 
construction notes, measurements and grade rules. You can 
learn more about what a tech pack is and why you need one in 
this article; www.29andseptemberstudio.com/blog/whatisatechpack
- 1 hour consulting call to discuss the tech packs, how to use 
them and the next steps for your business.
- Follow up email summary of what we discussed on the call, 
plus any relevant links or resources. 

Price for 7 items; £415

Custom quotes available on different amounts
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FAQ’s

Can I see 
feedback?

Sure, I’m proud to have maintained a 100% positive feedback 
rating. You can view feedback via the link below;
http://www.29andseptemberstudio.com/story/

Can I see 
previous 
work?

Absolutely, you can view my portfolio via the link below and 
I’d be happy to send work relevant to your area of the 
market, upon request.
http://www.29andseptemberstudio.com/portfolio/

I'm on a 
budget, do 
you have 
payment 
plans 
available?

I'm very flexible in terms of payments. On design + technical 
projects I usually request a 50% deposit, with the balance 
being paid when the final files are ready to be sent to you. I'm 
happy for you to break down a job into smaller parts, to help 
you spread the cost and improve your cash flow. Please feel 
free to get in touch for more help with this.

What types 
of product 
do you 
work with?

What are 
the terms 
of working 
with you?

Do I have 
to pay 
royalties on 
the prints I 
buy from 
you?

Absolutely not! When you buy a print from me, you can use it 
on your website, printed goods + products for sale, without 
having to credit me or pay any royalties. The only thing you 
can’t sell, is the print artwork file itself. If you'd like a copy of 
the license prior to purchasing, let me know + I'd be happy to 
send it to you.

I can design and provide technical documents (technical 
drawings + tech packs used by the factory to get garments 
into production) for Men's and Women's clothing, swimwear + 
activewear. I have to be honest in saying that I can design 
Childrenswear, sleepwear and underwear, but I don’t provide 
technical services for these garments as it’s not something 
I’m a specialist in. I’m not currently taking on accessories 
projects.

Any custom work I do is subject to my terms and conditions. 
This is to ensure that both the client + myself are protected; 
the client receives the work they are expecting + payment is 
made. These are very standard terms + I’d be happy to send 
a full copy to you via email, before you decide to work with 
me.
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FAQ’s

What is 
classed as 
‘1 item?’

How long will 
the work 
take?

Any single product, that requires a separate drawing + tech 
pack is classed as 1 item. For example, a 2 piece suit requires 
a separate tech pack for the skirt + jacket, so is counted as 2. 
A bikini requires a separate tech pack for the top + bottom, so 
is also counted as 2.  

The time varies greatly between project types + I do get 
booked up for project work in advance, so please get in touch 
for an estimate on your work, or if you'd like work completing 
for a specific date, please let me know prior to purchasing.

Will I like 
the work 
you do?

I don’t live 
near you, is 
this a 
problem?

All of my design quotes include 5 rounds of revisions, 
therefore, you’ll have plenty of opportunities to feed back on 
what you like + don’t like to ensure that you’re happy with the 
work + it meets your original brief.

No, not at all. I'm currently working with clients and factories in 
4 continents + this hasn't a�ected our results at all. I’m used 
to working internationally + have developed a system where I 
can regularly communicate with clients + share their work in 
progress. 

I'm a 
student, 
can I still 
work with 
you?

Yes, I have worked with several students recently and it was a 
great experience. As well as paid services, I also o�er free help 
+ articles through my blog; which shares industry tips, news
and insights.
www.29andseptemberstudio.com/studioblog/

Are you 
available 
for 
teaching + 
education?

Yes, I have previous experience teaching in schools + within the 
workplace + have taught both on location + remotely.

If teaching in schools, I already have a criminal records check 
and am familiar with completing a plenary for each lesson 
plan. 

Are you 
available to 
work on 
location?

I love working in person + if time allows I’d like to take on more 
projects like this. I’m regularly available in England (the 
Midlands + London) + Germany (Leipzig + Berlin) + often have 
availability in other cities worldwide. If you would like to discuss 
this further, just let me know.




